Reading Record For: ____________________________

Read in the car.
Read on the beach.
Read on your Kindle.
Read on a plane.
Read in bed.
read, read, read all
summer long!
Optional Summer Activity: Create a
book review for any Book—it can be
written, a podcast, or even a movie!
Send your reviews to Mrs. Cope and
maybe you’ll be featured in
September’s assembly!

crane country day school

1000-page

Summer Reading
Challenge
2019

Do you want some ideas
about books to read?
get your paws on a good book

*see the Crane Library website*
for links to Great reading
lists:
www.craneschool.org/library

Go visit your local public library
www.sbplibrary.org

read whatever you want! sink
your teeth into a stack of
great books.

We challenge every Upper School
student to read at least 1000 pages of
age-appropriate books you love.
; You choose which books to read!
; Anyone who reads 1000 or more
pages will get a prize.
; Readers who reach 5000+ pages
will be part of the “Librarian’s
Circle.” 10,000+ pages means Mr.
Weiss will Invite you to lunch!
;Remember: Graphic Novels &
Magazines count for half pages.

Reading Record For: ________________________________

; Record the title, author, and total pages you
read of each book.
; get a parent’s initials for each book you finish.
; Turn in your reading record to your English
teacher on the first day of school.
;AudioBooks count, as do Books read more than
once. Graphic novels and Magazines Count for
Half of their page count.

Title/Author

Pages Parent
Read Initials

Mrs. Cope Suggests these books:

Long Way Down by Jason Reynolds
Newbery Honor Medal and many others in 2018

This is an unforgettable story told in free verse of a teenaged
boy named Will who loses his brother violently. He must
decide what to do with his grief and rage and is visited by
many ghosts from his past who shed some light on the down
sides of seeking revenge. This book is hard to put down!

Sal and Gabi Break the Universe by Carlos Hernandez
Fans of Rick Riordan will like this new book. It is from the new series
“Rick Riordan Presents.” This title features a Cuban-in�luenced science
�iction story of 13-year-old Sal, who learns to reach through time and
space to retrieve things—even his recently deceased mother. If you like
it, you can read its sequel Sal and Gabi Fix the Universe in March.

-) by Neal Schusterman
Prinze Honor Award 2019

Nominated by middle schoolers for consideration for the CA Young
Reader Medal, this story takes place in the future when humans have
conquered disease and death, leaving no natural way to die. There are
people who are trained to cull the population as scythes, and this is story
of two undergoing that training. This one is riveting! Read its sequel,
Thunderhead. Also try his Unwind series.

Refugee by Alan Gratz

California Young Reader Medal Nominee 2019
Three stories told in different time periods have connections that become
clear in the end. A Jewish boy �leeing Nazi Germany in 1930, a Cuban girl
�leeing her country in 1994 and a Syrian boy in 2015 all undertake
perilous journeys to seek refuge and a better life. It is nominated for CA
Young Reader Medal for middle school this year.

'- !(%$Graphic Novels by Rick Riordan

New format for popular series
Are you a fan of graphic novels? They count for half their pages in our
summer reading challenge, so read a bunch. You might like re-reading
Percy Jackson books in this format. The last one of the Percy Jackson
graphic novels, The Last Olympian, comes out in August. Enjoy!

The Boy Who Harnessed the Wind (Young Readers edition)
by

Enter your page total here:
Need more room? Just use paper or download a new form
from the Crane Library website under “Reading Lists.”
www.craneschool.org/library

William Kamkwamba

$(& ' $$%$.) %$
William was 13 when his country suffered from drought and he used his
creativity, ingenuity, and can-do spirit to scavenge anything he could to
build a windmill to bring electricity to his poor village. This version
makes his original memoir more accessible for middle schoolers. After
you read it, perhaps �ind the Net�lix movie to watch.

